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NOVA SCOTIA FACTORY ACT 
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I Sir William Hears’, Premier of 
strong helping the weak, and the Ontario Introduced a bill to provide 

rosperous ready to concede to hit for a Minister of Labor. He ex- 
fortunate brother th1 right to e piained that thij decision had been 

larger eh are of the .good things of arrived aUAefter careful consider*- 
z1»q world. To bring thw about it * - tion. When the duties of the depart- 
TnecWsary for employers to met meal become heavy enough, the h 
their employes, both in a spirit of makes possible for a Minister with 
conciliation prepared to co-operate full rank- and salary to be appoint- 
in formulating plans for the future ed. 
conduct of. the particular - mdust 
in wtiicti they Mse engaged. 
t»rme which will be mutually aatis- the'Government will secure for the 
fâctory. and thus avert a period of office a man who has the full conff- 
induetrlal dislocation which would dence of labor, 
be equally disastrous for both. I ! 
am glad to say that there are a num- j - 
ber of employers throughout Canada ' 
who treat their workmen with due} 
consideration, but 
others who do not. 
earnestly hoped that the enquiry, 
which 1^.about to be instituted till 
result in, securing better relations 
between 'employer* Mwi- workmen, 
generally.

"The system 'Of co-oparation b*5 
tween employer and employe is nb 
new in Canada. It la now and hat- 
been for a number of years in vogtie 
in rrty home town. Nanaimo. B. C 
where it has worked very satisfac
torily. The greatest menace to In
dustrial peace today are the unde
sirables who have taken shelter in 
our borders, and if we are to hav* 
industrial peace wè must rid 
of this element, and once having 
got them out keep them out.*'

A tiiece of legislation which will 
Interest labor men has been intro
duced In the Upper Chamber by 
Senator McMeans, of Winnipeg. H«> 
proposes that . there should be a 
court of appeal' for criminal of
fences. Just as there is for ciyjf 
charges. At present when Judgment 
is given in a criminal case there is no 
appeal except to the Minister of Jus
tice. and this means long delay, while 
the convicted man languishes in Jail 
Under the proposed bill, if there Is a 
gross miscarriage of Justice and suf
ficient representations are made to 
the Provincial Attorney-GeneraL he 
can request five other Judges, sit
ting in appeal, to look over the case 
and, if necessary, rectify the decis
ion. In explaining his bill Senator 
McMeans added:

"In England there is a Court of 
Criminal Appeal. It Is one of the 
great principles of British ' law that 
the liberty of the subject is of more 
importance than anything else. If 
a man haa a claim for 150 he can 

-take it to the Court of Appeal; but 
if a man is sent to $he penitentiary 
for twenty years by one Judge for 
committing a certain offence, for 
which another Judge would have 
sent him to jail for two year*, thefe 
is no possible way of having 
ence reviewed."

Such legislation will probably re
ceive the su. IZH ■ ■
have been nVany instances of Judg
ments in wb/ch labor has been inter
ested whe
miscarriagel of Justice without the 
right of appeal.

The order-in-council appointing 
the new Industrial Commission was 
laid on the table of the House this 
week. There has been considerable 
question as to the exact powers of 
the commission. According to the 
order-ln-council the commission Is to 
report on the following matters:

1. To consider and make sugges
tions for securing a permanent im
provement in the relations between 
employers and employes.

1. To recommend means for en
suring that Industrial conditions af
fecting relations between employers 
and employee shall be reviewed from 
Urne to time by those concerned, 
with a view to improving condition» 
in the future.

For the above purposes the com
mission shall:—

1. Make a survey and classifica
tion of existing Canadian industries.

2. Obtain information as to the 
character and extent of organisation 
already existing among bodies of em
ployers and employee respectively.

3 Investigate available data as to 
-tht. progress made by established 

t'eniiustrial councils in CafffctU.
Great Britain and the United State*.

Th Apt* meeting of the Halifax 
District Trade* and Labor Council 
was held last evening, the attend
ance being the largest for spine 

President Ralph Eisner was

A summary of the Factory# In-, 
electors report for the province of 
Nova Scotia dwell* particularly on' 
the matters yt the safety of em
ployee. sanitation, and child" labor.
As to safety, the report says; ‘There 
are two aspect* of accident preven
tion to be considered—legislative en- * 
actmenta compelling an employer to 
provide safeguards and th c 
organisation by, an employer 
modern safety movement in t 
tabllalfment. The activities of the * *
Factories’ Inspector are mostly dir- * 
acted towards enforcing laws, and 
Impressing on employers the merits . 
and advantages of organised safety 
efforts.” After - reviewing in a gen
eral way the cause of accidents and 
the progress made along safety 
lines, the report says: It is Just as 
well to be frank on the question. 
Unless the literature on the subject 
received from numerous sources is , 
very misleading, the best protection . Z 
which Is being provided in this 
province Is only ordinary. There is
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It aeeme rather an anomaly that 
the Senate, which na* been de
scribed a* “the bulwark of vested 
lauréats.” should have mewtof the 
discussions in Parliament - this 
sion on labor. It was in th* Senate 
Hon. Gideon Robertson mad* his 
announcement of the appointaient 
of an Industrial commission, and 
there have since then been seversi 
Important debates, on labor prob
lem* Perhaps the most interesting 
speech was that delivered by Sen
ator A E. Planta, of British Colum
bia. Senator Planta come* from 
Nanaimo, one of the chief industrial 
centre* of the British Columbia 
coast.

[IMIi \ p

AMt! time, 
in the chair.

A communication was read from 
Machinists'. Union, delegating J. 

Whenever the appointment is | Radge to ’represent Halifax Lodge 
made. Sir "William explained IktirMHHMM

STRIDES COUNCIL»LABEI g
of a 

his es-
No. 1.671, at the meetings of the 
Council, in place of Mr. Redden, re- 

John McGrath was dele
te represent the Carpenters'

Entered at Ottawa Poet Office ai Second Claaa Poetara. owned, 
g* : I vi
Union. |

(J Condltiçàs in all’ branches of 
! trade were 

A letter
The Canadian Labor Press LABOR'S REPRESENTATIVES.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the Com
mons. tabled that order-in-cou^ncil 
which defines the scope of the Royal 
Commission which will within a 
short time, commence an inquiry 
Into Industrial condition* with a 
view (o making recommendations 
looking to 'some measure of Joint 
control of industries by capital and

reported good, 
was read from Metal 

: Polishers' International Uion. Tor
onto. asking for moral support in 
tight for better wage conditions, 
igainst Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company. Letter handed to Label 
Committee, -

Resolution was read from Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. re their dispute with the 
Canadian Northern Railway, (now 
the Canadian National). The Coun
cil was asked to support the 
Brotherhood in Its endeavor to com
pel the railway company tp abide 
by the recommendations of the 
Board of Appeal.
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there
And

are rpazv, 
It is to be f "J

Senator Plants'# speech was made 
with a view to calling the Govern
ment's attention to "the fact tha: 
there are foreign agencies at work 
in Canada whose activities are cal
culated to create a condition of 
labor unreet throughout the coun
try." Senator Planta said that he 
had lived all his life in a working- 
men's community and had been 
closely associated with labor in 
business and social life. The sub
ject of labor was one close to his 
heart. He said that there was no 
question of greater importance to
day than that of promoting better 
relations between labor and capital. 
After congratulating the Minister of 
Labor on the more h* had taken 
to bring this about, he added that 
the object of arriving at a mutual 
understanding with regard to the 
various industries in Canada is like
ly to be hampered by the actions 
of what he called “certain foreign 
agencies" who were doing all they 
could to create m condition of labor 
unrest throughout the country.

of the EaccuiivC Still

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.
Th** order-in-council takes not one instance of what could be 

called advanced methods.
Under sanitation, the report stats# 

that “the sanitary conditions of fac
tories Je w matter continually grow
ing in importance. There is hardly 
a workshop or factory In which 
there is not some person who Is dis
satisfied with something which he 
considers unhealthfuL" After speak
ing about the complaints of > work
ing men. it fs noted that "such re
marks are not made in s fault-find
ing manner, bat rather as a helpful 
reminder, and they Seem to Indicate 
that some of the workers are giving 
thought and attention to the subject 
of. factory sanitation."

the form of concurrence by the 
Governor-General-in-Council in a 

. . . resolution adopted at a meeting of
| ABOK is benefiting by-the peace adaptation of the at^r^r.;

Engines of War. In more than one way the fcwoid miuee, which wa# in the following 
is being beaten into Plowshares, Lubor is Intel* -The labor committee had been 

ested in the great campaign to reduce the loss bv fire XTZZZZXÏZZ'wm 
and lo! we have artillery being used to stop the spread .°„U£
nf fftrpst fil'PH era and employe* in the various

,UX xvrt-ot ..i. lines of industry, as the best means
Tanks are being used on the land — from w bien of estnbiifihing a satisfactory reia- 

they sprang. Airplanes are being used in the passen- cana<iLP The Labor1 com mi nee* rea - 
ger and mail services. Explosives-are being used
clear land of rock and stumps." Submarines will be «^^^«rujn

used for -salvaging sunken cargoes. me latest Th# labor committ*.**.oha» itself given 
nnnmiiwcmciit is that farm workers will use poison %£hHtar* Veîng1‘ 
gas toT^bt caterpillars and other insects that injure S^Son"!
tr»r>e whip*, and recognizing the complex-

and importance of the problem 
recommends that a royal cOmmis- 
hion he appointed immediately

t th«- following matters.

BEATING SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES
\

f*
--

i The resolution ’ 
Executive to deal 
p#r manner, <-

was handed to the 
with in th# pro-Canada•

k
The committee on new labor 

•>aper for Halifax made a report in 
favor of publishing a labor paper, 
and the Executive Commute* were 
instructed to see the same carried
;nto effect. --------- •—

A letter was read from the 
Brotherhood of Carmen, asking the 
Council to take up the question 
complete restitution of all 
-offered by person* living ta the 
devastated district at Richmond at 
the time of the explosion oft De
cember «th. 1917.

After discussion the Executive 
were instructed to wait upon the 
Relief Commission and present the 
grievances outlined in the letter 
from the Cnrmen's Union.

À résolu 
Pressmen a 
unanimously 
tlon referred

m

n 'of
i On this phase the report concludes 

as follows —"If may be sgfelr 
predicted that the matter of factory 
sanitation is going to assume much f 
larger proportions in the future. It ' 
is a healthy sign when workmen 
study the relation of pure air to th* 
human body, when they demand 
cleanliness and improved sanitary 
condition*, because of a knowledge 

what those mean to their health. 
Their efforts should be encouraged 
for no one can believe that 
makes a factory cleaner and bright
er and healthier
poorer, or what makes people 
healthy Snd happy and contented 
will ever make them Inferior work
men or worse citizen*

Regarding the child labor in in
dustrial establishments. It appears 
that In Nova Scotia this question is 
not a very serious one A* a Tule. 
employers are carefhl about young 
person* unless they have the re
quired birth certificate. The scarcity 
of adult labor, however, and the 
high wages offered during the past 
year created a condition which 
tempted some employers and par
ents to disregard the law. It is 

mo noted that our system of re
quiring a birth certificate Is work
ing out very satisfactorily and leave* 
very*tittle excuse for any violation X- 
of the law. X >

to thf efforts 
made in this and MR. J. H. KENNEDY.Senator Planta addgd on the sub

ject: <
“I am not go sure that the activi

ties referred to constitute breaches 
of the law and I am therefore 
doubtful ’ifTjuiy. action ^an be taker, 
against them Du* it a!:<»wgd to go 
unchecked they will soon become 
more boM. and we might save a 
lot of trouble in the future by mak- 
• ng ft as difflcjjlt as possible for the 
seed of dissension which is being 
Insidiously; 
germinate, 
this condition exists to euch an ex
tent. that ft has been found neces
sary to take draetic measures to 
combat It." *

Mr. J. H. Kennedy, general or
ganizer, for the Sheet Metal Work
ers, is in The veteran class of those 
connected with the trade union

It will be a great era for the world when all devices 
of destruction will have been transformed into instru
ments of construction.

tion from the Printing 
no Assistants* Union was 

endorsed. The resolu
te th* printing of 

school books for Nova Scotia, and 
asked that the same be printed in 
Nova Scotia.

The matter was referred • to tfee 
Legislative Committee with instruc
tions to lay the matter before the 
Provincial Government.

The question of daylight saving 
was discussed, and a resolution re
garding same was referred to the 
affiliated locals for consideration

Organiser feullivan 'of the Inter
national Cigar Union was present, 
and gave an address on the labor 
movement in general and the cigar 
makers’ strike In particular. He 

760 union cigar makers have 
n on strike In Montreal for 

eleven months. His mission to Hali
fax was to acquaint the w rklngrprn 
of this Province frith the condi
tions of the cigar business in Mont
real. He gave a list of the non-un
ion cigars manufactured, he said, 
under conditions where women and 
children were forced to work for 
low wages, under unhealthful con
ditions.

He also gave a list of the union- 
made cigars, and asked the dele

te ofreport oil 
namely:

"1. To consider and make sug
gestions for securing a permanent 
improvement! in the relations be
tween employers and employes;

“2. To recommend means for 
ensuring . that industrial condition* 
affecting relations between employ
ers and employes shall be review ^d 

i time to time by those con- 
rued. with a view to improving 

conditions
“For the above purposes the com

mittee shall:
"1. Make a survey and classifica

tion of existing Canadian industries. 
Information

raetcr and extent of organization 
ad y existing among bodies of 

d employes respective-

movement. Toronto is bis home town 
but so many are the calls for Or
ganizer Kennedy’s services that 
spasms of bein#at home are the lot 
of Johnny as everyone calls him.

Johnny Kennedy was the original 
of the eotgned 'term "Johnny on the 
spot" w hich will convey to the read
er an idea of how long theu labor 
game has knows Johnny and Johnny 
being a motive power in the labor 
game. Here's some of his earlier 
history: Attended hi* first Congress 
Convention 1887, at Hamilton, and 
has been constant hi his attendance 
with few exceptions up to the present 
time. Was a delegate to the Toronto 
Trades Council from the first local 
union In 1878 of the Sheet -Atenrh 
Workers, and the first delegate front 1 
this union to International Conven
tion when he was elected on the ex
ecutive board, a position he held for 
eight year*. A fraternal delegate to 
the A. F. of L. from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada in 1962, 
at New Orleans. St. Louis, with a 
final triumph of being Canada's 
representative- at the British Trades 
Congress last year. Organiser Ken
nedy s record will
and for good luck for year* to come 
on behalf of the movement, 
engraving Is published from a copy 
"that acted as his passport for hie 
visit to Ireland" when overseas last

w hit

will ever mak* It

TWO CONSTRUCTIVE FORCES scattered broadcast, to 
In the United States

r\ RGANIZKD Labor is a remarkably .constructive 
1 I force—positive and aggressive in its thoughts 
^ and deeds. It is a power for the physical, finan
cial, mental and social well-being of our nation. Organ
ized Labor is striving for a higher standard ot living 
—better mentality, better efficiency, better modes of 
living.

in the future;

Senator Planta saidthai unfortun
ately there are some labor unions iu 
Canada which are controlled by the 
more radical element owing to the 
lack of interest taken by tho ma
jority of 4* 
attention to 
Calga 
ings

the sent-
as to the.

char 

employer* an
rt of labor, as there

^membership. He called 
the action of the recent 

meeting in sending greet- 
the Russian Soviet Govern

ment and the Spartacans in Russia. 
This Action had met, he eairi. with 
strong ^disapproval from many labor 
unions and from the Great Wsr 
Veterans, who were otherwise na
turally sympathetic to labor.

Alsu the men furnishing the money and brains 
behind our great industrial institutions are a great 
Constructive Force. Canada owes much to the men 
whose brilliant ideas have materialized into railways, 
telephones, steamships, factories and mines stretching 
from coast to coast. The great need of the day is that 
•these two great constructive forces shall get together 
aud work out in mutual trust and patriotic enthusiasm 
tite,great common welfare of Canada.

u.
to there has been gross• • 3. Investigate available data as 

to the pn 
llshed Joint 
Canada; <•....
United State*. ’ __ __ ■

The -commission i* due to leave 
Ottawa' <»n H I
Pacific Coast, where It* first public- 
hearings will be held during the fol
lowing week. The Itinerary ha* 
been arranged to cover the chief 
ittd un trial centres throughout the 
entire Dominion It Is expected 
that the report of the coinmlesion 
will be prepared Immediately after 
the conclusion of the Inquiry

T*nr following Is the proposed Itta-

British Columbia-—April 28, 29,
Victoria ; April 30. May I. 2. 3, Van
couver.

Alberta—May 5, 8. Calgary ; May 
7. Edmonton.

Haskau hewun —May 8, Saskatoon;
May 9. 10, Regina. Y„ 5Manitoba—May 12. 13, 14, Win- * ruggle M 

. n which son* of employers and em-
Vniarte—M»V 15 16. Kurt WÛ- ••'oy, «tnud shoulder to .houMer

llam an,I Rorl Arthur; liny 19. Vo- and fought and tell together. And 
halt \la> 21) Sudbury. May 21. now that we have emerged from the 
London; May 22. 23. Hamilton; May war victoojpu». we muet no; forget 

27. 28. Toronto. ihe part our sons played to preaerve
Quebec — May 29, 30, 31. Mont- tnta<r our sacred heritage of democ

racy: 'but rather
their example and stand shoulder to 
fhouider in the battle of life, the

duress made by the estab- 
industrial councils in.. 

i • ;it Britain and the

The number of causes of accident»
In Industrial employments arw 
totalled and cause* explained lit 
general

The number *f accidents report
ed during the year was 1,1ft. of 
which id were fatal. Iff »*v*r* aw# -» , 
•t* slight. This is a small decrease "
In the total number of accident* 
reported as comps red with last year, 
but a very notable difference In th* 
number of fatal accidenta of which 
there were 28 last year. A reference 
I* made to the variety and the 
cause of accidents snd he says that 
• many accidents have no doubt been . 
due to scarcity and inefficiency 
of labor. Inexperienced youths and 
old men have taken the place of 
skilled workmen, and it has not 
been uncommon to find cripple* 
working at occupations In which 
they could not have found employ
ment previous to the war. With 
labor conditions In such an unsettled 
«tate. accidents were to be expect- 
ed.il *= ■ —

Monday next for the

Se fia tor Planta closed an interest
ing speech with the following broad 
minded appeal to employers and em
ployes. which is worth printing in 

’
"It is generator admitted that this 

ie a time of readjustment to meet 
new conditions In the industrial 
world, and the que*tion must bo met 

an.I

take some beating
gate* to support the Cigar Makers* 
Union by pwre-Hnelwg union labelTkk

Mr. Sullivan gave an Interesting
and instructive talk on labor and 
the progress being made by labor 
throughout Canada. He urged the 
Council to take advantage of the 
rising tide of labor, to educate, or
ganise. to hold open meetings.

He strong!
Mention of a 
some day to ee* a 
published, 
to the Council for organisation or 

. publicity work In any capacity.
- Various other-questions were dis
cussed. the Council adjourning at 
11.16.

JU...*

WHAFS YOURS? squarely. There is no 
ads It in the hope 

run on as
-1 It if m

reached a new epocti in the world’s

fairly
us® of trying to ev 
hat things will r

MOOSE JAW FIRE FIGHTERS 
CEREMONY

e nope 
before. 

We have 
e world's

and justice

w AROR and the electors of Ontario iu general are to
have the privilege soon of ordering what they are 

“ going to drink. The prohibition referendum will 
aettle the matter. “What’s yoursf enquires Old Man 
Ontario, as you step up to the Ballot Box. “What 
have you got!” you enquire.

Here’s the list, Pick out the brand you like best, 
mark your-order slip, and drop it into the slot :

1. Are you in favor of the repeal of the Ontario 
Tenlperanee Act?

2. Are you iu favor gf the sale of light beer con
taining not more than 2.51-100 per cent, alcohol, weight 
measure, through Government agencies, and amend
ments to the Ontario Temperance Act to permit such
sale ?

I
y advocated the pub- 
labor paper: b* hoped

__ daily labor paper
He offered his services

At a smoker given In the Çcntral 
Fire Station, Moose Jaw. Hi* Wor
ship, Mayor Hamilton, was in at
tendance and was asked to hang; the 
union's charter, 
gladly complied 
ship stated that it gave hi 
pleasure to participate in such a 
gathering, and that he was glad to 
see that the firemen of the
city had organised. He con
sidered the organisation a good 
one, and as Mayor of the city, 
he had no hesitation in 
lng that he would rather
with the men as an organized unit, 
than as Individual employes. He
also stated that the union was good 
for the city as well as for the men. 
and he wished them every success 
In their organisation.

Chief Baynes also addressed the 
meeting, stating 
that he anticipated the newly form
ed union would greatly benefit the 
then and the city.

W. E. Stephenson and Alderman 
n addressed the men and con

gratulated th 
to enter orga

The officers of the new union, 
which Is affiliated with the I. A. F. 
F.. are: President. Walter Decker; 
vice-president.

treasurer. W.

brought about byit arv>ut 
for freedom

which request he 
with. His Wdirr

NEW BRUNSWICK SOLDIER 
FRANCHISE

let us emulate
Xuw Brunswick—June 2, 8t. 

'John.
Nova Beotia—Juue 

June 5. New Glasgow; June «. Syd-
A» ™gt(W 6u,uhw trades

dlers whether under 21 year* of IU DCJvtrlT
age. have been gr*ntefl—rh* fran
chise in the provincial elections un-
Art J
Mature,

4. Halifax;
ply the Co-operative store. The 
Board of Trade by their many ser
vices are absolutely unsuited to dis
charge real community service. We 
believe in the abolition of class do
minion. and so long as the real ob
jects of the Board of Trade are as 
manifest to the public as the La-

! forthroralnf ration nt AU.
Murray, the Independent Labor " harmony -with them. Eiehinne 
Party last night decided to support 0f views is most desirable to the 
the candidate- Trades and Labor end of bringing about a better un- 
Council are expected to nominal* derstanding, but we do not want the 
for the position. ” absorption of the larger section by

Mr. Peter McArthur presided, the' smaller under the plea of com- 
Brothers T. MrMurray, T. Tooma munlty service to promote the 
and F. Asia were selected to Toron- financial interests of th* latter.** 
to convention. Some of the unions Mr. Tooms declared that the 
are sending representatives of their greatness of Peterboro depended not 
own. comprising altogether a strong so much on its size as on the de- 
dclegation from Peterboro, „ grec of comfort and economic lnde-

Meeting Here on April it. pendence enjoyed by the
It w„ announced that Mr. J. T. ÎÏ^Trid'2

Mart... aecreury of the IX.P, of ^M cnnirihoie t^th..
In Canada In being recogolied a. a Ontario and Mr». Singer, of Toron- »f Trade conld , only
par. of the very life of the nation would addreM a public meeting advancement or the elty. The S t
for capital Ond, ihnt It need, labor h.„ „n Tu„day. April 11. In the waa to encourage . on* hundred per m,lit ind
and labor requires capital. One of intcre1ls 0f the Labor Party. The cent, organisation of Labor jh re-er- Agitation will destroy confidence 

large manufacturers of Almonte audUorlum ln Whlch this meeting b<*ro- Thl* wouId "J ** ’ snd thus head this country straight
■ ■ ------------- ^Unformed me recently thnt he wei- w,u be beld wm be published later. 1m;nl#e,mploym1*nt 21^2? fid ,nto e hel1 of unemployment.

IT sometimes happens that the man who shouts loud- .r0^^ Z'îrgïïZ 2% rJSZÏÏ, .TZr &
I est about suppression of free speech and strangula- J*.,Sî.t,n8re,în^. »r co„«d.,.co
* tion of tlie press, IS the same one who shrreks most IJon » , ,«,d thing for the,e work- “J” * IT.!4people. The organUailon of a houl- means an early lack of . mpl«.< ■ 
vehemently for a soviet and a workman’s council. ^nf“«;«”^d‘?radÛr»ny0«m thV;' <«, » the’s,. c-.h.rin„ ”c.*piui mu.. Pi„ th, gam. «h»

Is there any connection between the twot The 07f,',r,m?. "dr. wï.lTie"^^oî°r '°
same deluded swallower of a made-in-Germany social- comPii,hcd wimou. or**nisntion jso. h h , th . tenais ana would «v# labor m • i***
ism is just as easily deluded and befuddled by the *„"|d ü°b^omîn< b.U|'l,r°Wa'A’^'rod I. P. t, arranging tor the publics- *J!!ïî^“îI1j!c*t";0îîîîüon of house, pu"up the wages of labor.
•RolRhnvik nil lasts as lie is bv the Gennanic ones with labor and Ukewl.e labor know, tion of a weekly papertobedevoted provide modern » nltary and Tie up the talk and agltaUen an- ,-Believe everything you bw]JXUSneVlK puiasts nc IS lt> me UCIIIiaillL ones. capital better, thl» old hemisphere to Us Interest. It will be Issued In “ ' convenience and there til confldence la renewed and the Never Investigate

Prof Ludovic H Grondes Professor of Phvsics Will become the place we ail wt.h Montrai bat It» Bv, page, will COB. '* ,d M anumerr of tenure at -h—1* of Industry are agajn turn- e—Don . pay your due,' A rot. AjUtlO, 11- D. VJlOtiU.ts, X , lL O “■ ® If be. Then why shouldn't labor tain new. and comment writun by ,-r tha occupante. A» lnr *’ »» approach to fu.l eped. n—ft you hare a friend who
SBd Mathematics m the rechnical Institute of Dor- H„, a voice in lb.. Board of Trade local member. The member, aim • ,5 per cen' of the neceeaary , A ,rare ,e **)“,*V dosen t belong, ue. your
J , a Tl II I I , . r tl |t^u™=;t,. l>.and ill other public . Institution»? at embracing the entire province In "‘*7,. !o.n “• not mean that labor loses Its I Influence to keep Men

.dlV'-ht, Holland, edltoi Ilf the t CIYemtj Review of Uofwl„M;el> the Mit a large the circulation and scope of their »otn*the Ontgrtô%tovemment al t »1'SliAâŒ?JÈïr^m!ïnIt ,nm #*■*?§ _.__
J'hilosophv, newspaper correspondent, and close stu- J« f •e(.»r.-cd the two gr«t cU^ olUcUl organ. The P.rtyU organ "r wnL „ Boerd of Trad. Sïîïne n-Comddyr that the talon

■ f til, Ifti11 j'f'i'l'' f«»r the past half-dozen ,'£'438^“-^

r ■. zszræxEHrHssj -is::—..."Th. i, .v i, ss freedom of speech m Susms n..w than gysw w KOTT’SUS ^ th.-.omtnant-*.1.^ - ^
under the Czar.- Only Bolshevik papers are allowed, good for the greets., number operative movement and the Socl- ||AHnc.T rnaiirmc mit A continuance Of talk a*d agita.
Tti.Tfv is no freedom nf stiecch wliatevcr Merely SUS- Your „lvn-v ety-a Store In Peterboro. They prom- «lUniKZAL rAUJICRO Wf u<m must wreck confidence, die-
int,re IS no ireeai ni OI S^icet n Wliatevtr. JICICIV SUB- J A. P HAYDON. lwa,to bring Mr. Keen to Peterboro FOR NEW AGREEMENT coum*. mveetment. prevent Indue-
picion brings death at once.’ lut» Capt 41na Bat.. R H C. t0 pr„,n.. the advantage» of the Co- ________ trial expansion and reduce employ-

This is n 111 under Czarism, it is Bolshevism; not a reu apmtwwgchema at » pub'ic Agreement b-tween the Montreal mAj,,atj„n
1CVV- 11,111 , • A rehh, was brought before the Mr. T. Tooma referred lo a recent Nailer Builders Exchange and the friend, of labor.
JW out l »f 1.1. magistrate for using violent Un- edttorUl In the Examiner which re- Union expire on the Uth Instant, tend to wreck confidence, and time :

x limitation is criven from the Pravda official *“»«' to * 1,Jr- «retted organised Labor1» de- and the men have already sept a J'*'* *uh r‘rh<* except.v , , 1"UU 1S t>lV U ,Irr™ VU. f , ', T "But «he ant no tidy.’ he pro- Selon lo hold aloof from the «anniuntcatlon ta the Exchange de- ,h* «° <" * „"<« “fr‘-
Bolshcvist newspaper,.as translated for London Jus- tested a-rci no»rd of T..ae, m th, ouvwt h. i„cre.»,d pay "c'u";
lice. .»J furnished t.. Ameriea l,,- A. M. Simons, former .. 'S SrSClî?' £

member 6t the Sod.liM pArty -of Ameriee": , .... -~g LTK* ."S™.- S^SsvS

hands ..f our cncim, - Wc wiU tear it from them, we 2lh”rnd*V,»°7h:mte ZZ* ***«*«
. xr ill rodtiee if fll imnotence We are voinc to w*'ked lw*> "I mum.' I c.lla Ions tie they »re not mwepreoem-'d were over « period of twelve month. Mary—Women «XI ' fact Sear, zt ,.WUI Kv llllt t It t tit 1 II ... . — b «whet abort yer change?' 'Don't be by their promoters andri advocate», and It I» thought poaatWe that th- ; he.r own waika of menèrent thej

>«mitc tlie journals Wltll tmes, to shut tliem up, to arrest a blinkin' old fool:- ehr. keep •but organised under the guise af a Manor Builder. Exchange will1 B .Ufoa— Yea. but there ie one wa:k 
;, , _ , III AV__ >» It. and git drunk enough to klaa yer community service institution they grant the mena demanda able» thee will alwaywleeve-to mar- he edit firs, and Hold tOAtn as ht molber-tn-U*.' are a snare and a men:. Twentr-flva sign fulntere ar;

TI mnaVi fvrmdom af nv.wr.cei/,ti m-.mlil there hr -Now. yer worahtp,1* he ended munlty service such sa the Co- writer, ef the Each Coajpany tiav- V' |mw-’. ;. ,r ! dow ■ » he-l-jHOW nmui irecaom Ul txpressit II Wl Ullk «1ère ue, ,rluml,h»rtTy TRAr* whit txatti % ■ rrtier-.-v- A short • me age >.en eut on "trike for about'» week room'bàit ;ne r.glit with a raetlaea
in true Labor Journalism with this kind of leadershipt r«ai u<ty."—xn-Btu ot« bu»u«s» p«®pu~r*fo»«d to «up- They demand ;j «n hour. *«by.

........  ■'......... '"-'I

say-
dftlPETERBORO INDEPENDENT 

LABOR PARTYQuebec—June 9. Quebec City The City Council by a rote of thir
teen to seven has derided to erect 
houses, accord In» to the plan laid 
down In the Ontario Housing Act.

i amendment to the Elections 
hich was adopted in the Leg-Affirming the moral right of La- 

j M>r to the vacancy in the City Court* 
! cil which; will be created by the| From the Letter Box JUST SO.

in bis remarks An Ottawa teacher was trying to 
illustrate the ^outcome of iaalness

picture- of the habitual loafer, the 
man who bates work, and his ulti
mate fat#.

"Now. Charlie.’’ eh continued, 
to a little boy wh > had been looking 
out of the window and whose mind 
waa. far away from the leason of 
the hour, "tell me who is the 
wretched, miserable individual who 
gets clothes, food and lodging and 
gives nothing in return."

Charlie’s face glowed.
"Please. ma'am." he replied, 

"the baby.”

Editor Canadian Labor Frees.
• - Ottawa:

glr,—A signifie6 ut' ; 
appear, in the leaf l«u« of >»ur 
paper, as follows:

At the last regular meeting of 
the Peterboro Typographical Ln 
Saturday night it wa* decided 
filiate with the Board of Trade and 
A. J. Bolwell, president of the Type* 
and president of the Trades Council 
was appointed the union's delegate. 
The thin, imaginary line is disap
pearing with times of 
finding publicity.

This is but another proof that

Ü*3. Arc you in favor of the "'sale of light beer con
taining not more than 2.51-100 per cent, alcohol, weight 
measure, in standard hotels in local municipalities 
that, by majority vote, favor such sale, and amend
ments to tlie Ontario Temperance Act to permit such 
sale?

She drew a lerrrble

em upon their decision 
uiixed labor.

to.af-

Union Men Patronize 
Union Barbers

Thomas Arrow- 
Ernest Polllffl and4. Are you in favor of the sale of spirituous and 

malt liquors'tlirough Government agencies, and amend
ments' to the Ontario Temperance Act to permit such
sale?

ry. 
Wallace.

»vfr,irthis nature
ACTION BORN OF CONFIDENCE.

The t
glared at the felUwlag ihepai 
Artlier AeSry,

It Idee* St.
J. A. Belly. »
Lee Biel*. «Tl Beak 
I». Berbeee. IB
Wm. Hrl.kel.,

He**. SS* Beak

Card la Ottawa Ie die*Action born of confidence k the 
power that can steer 

Into an era of employ-country
I Beak *•.

St. 
k St. 

Berra St.

HOW TO KILL. EMBALM 
AND BURY A UNION.FREEDOM OF THE PRESS tin-

W. H

I l ï„rx

j r«

w rUtoatee 66. 
«I Spark* St. 
Beak It

"I.—Don't come. 
t—If you do. come late.
3— If it fcs too wet. too dry. too 

hot. too cold, stay at home
4— When you do come, be sure 

to find fault.
5— Don't do anything to help. 
•—Don't take any part in the

meetings.
7—Try net to encourage the 

officers. They don’t need

< ■ogktrry. Ifl 
■rville. SI Spark* •«.

I as Beak M 
Keel ret i. ZM Sparks fit. 

Beek fit. 
Blare* 6«.

•rtlrr. 4M»
Ft

f.eelet. «s* HUree •«.
J. B. «àererttr. IBB leeir—t St. 
KmU* Heedy. Beet* **d leemrt St*, 
«.rarer Harries*. SS OTeeeer St. 
Slfrrd Nrery. *» 1:1*4» It.
J. r. Jmlire. 04» Beek SL 
J J L*Barer. 3*4 Beek •«. f 
Nap laedrov. *6« Spark* St.
«I. Laeede*. 13*1 
J. B. lawyer. 43 P*l«te »«
J. K. Wr*err*r*mldt. 31 Herr*y St.
He rid «f iler. 341* B*ek St.
Ed. J. Werpky. OS I 
Je*. E. file». 1*7 
J. %. Errree, 144

uet play the game and 
m agitation that cannotfro

it.

i

Breed St.
Wilfrid Pelrlrr. T 
Jerk Bryeeld*. T#

Kiel» *1. 
|.«*rtrr Are.

I ntalpk H.—
t »i.rd f leer 
i. r. *♦. Lee 
P. Tee**. HS**r»t Betel.
I raek Tipple*. 7*4 Sewrrert

«perk* St. 
Metrl.

*43

»l.

Union Members—Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WRKXLT

is the foe. not the 
Agitation must

î-

OTTAWA, CANADA
Earloard pie—• «eat SI for one rv-rie ».becripl1.ee

346 SPARKS STREET
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